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Peace-seekers
arrive in Tel Aviv

and remains a top priority," Ha-
bib said the president, at a White
House meeting Monday, "em-

TEL AVIV, Israel President phasized the importance he at-
Reagan's two Middle East peace- taches to 'achieving the prompt
seekers, Philip C. Habib and Mor- withdrawal of all foreign forces
ris' Draper, arrived in Tel Aviv from Lebanon."
yesterday to try to break the dead- Draper has been trying in the
lock in the negotiations for with- semi-weekly negotiating sessions
drawal of foreign troops from held alternately in Israel and Leb-
Lebanon.anon to get the Israelis and Leb-

,

Habib came from a conference •anese to discuss troop withdrawal
with Reagan in Washington; while and relations between their coun-
Draper arrived from Beirut and tries simultaneously.
another meeting Monday at which A Lebanese official in Beirut,
Israel and Lebanon still could not who requested anonymity in con-
.agree on an agenda for the nego- formity with government regula-
tiations. tions, said Lebanon agreed

There were indications the Is- Monday to a U.S. proposal for a
raeli government was in no hurry "composite agenda" provided the
to resolve the deadlock. Althoiigh issues are considered "topics for
Israel Television said Habib would discussion, not binding prin-
meet Prime.. Minister Menachem ciples."
Begin in Jerusalem on Wednes- "This is our final position, the
day, senior Israeli officials said farthest we can go," he said.
earlier that they would meet to- The negotiatiors meet next to-
morrow. And the U.S. Embassy morrow in the northern Israeli
said Habib had no plans for today., town ofKiryat Shmona.

Habib indicated before leaving In addition to Israeli forces,
Washington that Reagan was get- Lebanon wants Syrian troops and
ting impatient with Israel's insis- Palestinian guerrillas out of the
tence that an Israeli-Lebanese country. Although Israel's inva-
political settlement be givenprior- sion forced the evacuation of thou-
ity dyer withdrawal of foreign sands of guerrillas from Beirut in
troops from Lebanon. August, thousands' more remain
' Telling reporters the withdra- behind Syrian lines in northern
wal of foreign forces "is essential and eastern Lebanon.

By'JONATHAN IMMANEUL
Associated Press Writer

Earthquakes subside in California
MAMMOTH LAKES, Calif.

(AP) Road crews began work-
ing on an alternateroad out of this
ski resort area in the event of
volcanic activity, while scientists
said yesterday the possibility of an
eruption was decreasing.

"Earthquake activity continues
to moderate, indicating that the
situation is stabilizing, (and) that
the likelihood of any eruptive ac-
tivity . . . grows progressively
smaller," the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey said.

As the shaking dwindledyester-
day some scientists beganheading
home to evaluate data from six
days of earthquakes, because
"some aspects of field work is
done,". said geologist Charles Ba-
con of the USGS office in Menlo
Park, Calif.
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Although many researchers re-

m.q.ined in the earthquake-riddled
region, he said, others had col-
lected the tests they needed to
study the significance of the
swarm of quakes that rattled the
eastern Sierra since Thursday.

Deep snow caused slow.goingfor
road crews trying to clear a dirt
road for a northerly exit from
Mammoth Lakes as a precaution
against potential volcano-caused
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Rizzo seeks 3rd term as Phila. mayor
By LEE LINDER
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA Frank Lazzaro Rizzo, former
cop and mayor, still brash, still bombastic and still
branding as "liars" those who call him a racist, is
making plans to regain control of City Hall and "rescue
my city from serious trouble."

The announcement, scheduled for today will' make
formal what Rizzo has been doing unofficially for
months as he raised more than half of his $1.5 million
political war chest through dinners and cocktail par-
ties.

country, especially cutting social programs.
"The federal government has got to help," he said.
Rizzo leaned back in his armchair and said he

wanted to debate his main primary opponent on the
street corners, in every neighborhood, on radio and
television and prove he's "a stoned-out liberal when it
comes to human rights" (but) "hard-nosed, very hard-
nosed;-on violent crime because I don't like guys that
beat and rob and murder."

"I wantto ask the former managing director what he
did except try to get Bill Green's job,"Rizzo said: "I
want to ask him why crime has gone up, and why the
streets are so dirty."

It's no impossible dream for the trimmed down,
"raring to go" Rizzo, now 62, even though he's running
behind a black lawyer, W. Wilson Goode, in polls for the
Democratic primary May 17.Goode, the top appointed
official in Mayor William Green's cabinet, resigned as
managing director late last year to enter the race.

"So what?" Rizzo said, flexing his muscles and
smiling broadly as he mapped his come-from-behind
strategy in his headquarters on the 18th floor of a bank
building only a block from where he bossed America's
fourth largest city from 1971 to 1979.

The decision by Green, who succeeded Rizzo, not to
seek another term has attracted not only Goode, in a
city that is 35 percent black, but also former city
controller Thomas Leonard, a young lawyer Rizzo
promoted and pampered.

The three-man contest doesn't, worry Rizzo. "The
more the merrier," he said about a primary campaign
predicted to be the most expensive in Philadelphia
history. The Democrats expect to spend around $3

million. The Republicans, who haven't electeda mayor
since 1937, are likely to spend an additional $1 million.

Leonard said Monday, though, that he has decided
hot•to run against Rizzo and Goode in the primary and
will insteadbe on the primary ticket as an independent.
He said he felt he probably could not survive a Demo-
cratic primary battle, but could win in November.

"I'm more experienced, and I have more leadership
capabilities, and I make decisions," he said. "The
main issues are leadership and jobs, and Iknow I'm the
guy who can bring jobs to Philadelphia. People must
work. It gives people dignity to have a job, and
government must help people who can't help them-
selves."

The City Charter barred Rizzo from seeking a third
consecutive term, and when he tried to have the
restriction eliminated he was trounced 2-to-1 at the
polls, with the biggest turnout of blacks in city history.

Rizzo, nicknamed variously "Big Bambino" and
"Supercop," said he is ready and eager.for battle, his
beefy, 6-foot-2 frame slimmed down to 230 pounds as he
straightened a designer tie knotted around a 20-inch
shirt collar.

In a slightly softer voice, Rizzo denied he has deliber-
ately crafted a more loveable, more moderate image.
Friends and associates also insist the old flashes of hot
temper over criticism have cooled.

"I'm wiser," he said, smiling slyly, eyes twinkling.
"They can't bait me anymore. I'm not going to fight
'em, I'm going to hug 'em."

Rizzo, who once called Richard Nixon the greatest
president the nation has ever had, said he's not very
happy with the way Ronald Reagan is running the

Rizzo said that during his previous administration he
started more than $2 billion in construction work that
provided 20,000 jobs "and I can do this again in the
'Bos."

Rizzo bristles most readily when he is asked about
relations with blacks, especially about his opponents'
accusations that he's a racist. He is alleged to have

closure of Highways 203 and 395,
said Bob Grom, spokesmanfor .the
Inyo National Forest.

Scientists made no predictions
that a volcano might erupt, al-
though they said evidence does
point toward movement of sub-
surface magma melted rock
as the cause of the steady swarm
of quakes.

The temblors continued to di-
minish in frequency and magni-
tude after three sharp quakes late
Monday night interrupted what
had been a steadyrumble of quak-
es too small to be felt.

The quakes, recorded between
9:46 and 9:48. p.m., registered
magnitudes of 3.0, 3.5, and 3.2 on
the open-ended Richter scale.
Generally, quakes of magnitude
less than 3.0 cannot be felt, al-
though those below*a reading of 4.0
are still considered minor.

Britain will decide
fate of new reactor

SNAPE, England (AP) Hear- nuclear industry and its opponents
ings began yesterday on plans to as crucial to the future of nuclear
build Britain's first pressurized- power," said the influential Finan-
water nuclear reactor, similar in cial Times.
design to the one at Three Mile Nuclear power generation, a
Island. booming international business in

The proceedings, expected to the 1960 s and early 19705, was set
last nine months, are likely to back bythe March 1979 accident at
decide far more than the fate of the No. 2 Reactor at Three Mile
the Sizewell B power plant which Island in Middletown, Pa.

."Aside from that there were
about four to five per hour in the
range 1 to 3," said USGS
spokeswoman Edna King. "Ap-
parently it's decreasing."

About 30 to 40 per hour had
shaken the popular ski resort area
at the peak of the earthquake
swarm. The largest quakes were
recorded Thursday night.

the Central Electricity Generating Sizewell B is to be a Westing-
Board wants to construct adjacent house reactor of a type that, like
to the Sizewell-A' gas-cooled reac- the Babcock and Wilcox reactor at
tor on a windswept stretch of Suf- Three Mile Island, converts the
folk coastline 95 miles northeast of heat of nuclear fission to electrici-
London. ty through the intermediary of

At stake, according to the par- Water, kept liquid by means of
ticipants, is the whole of Britain's great pressure.
nuclear power program - with

. The water is passed over theimplications for other nations. radioactiire uranium core, then
If plans for the $2 billion Sizewell channeled away into a steam gen-

plant are approved, the board erator. Steam from that chamber
plans to build 10 other .reactors

. drives a turbine and creates elec-like it around Britain. If approval tricity.is denied, plans for further devel-
opment of British nuclear power It's' a relatively efficient and
would be stymied and the future of inexpensive method of generating
the pressurized-water reactor power, as nuclear reactors go, and
-would be thrown into doubt. the design is currently in service

"The Sizewell B inquiry is ac- in 20 nations. But critics say the
knowledged by the international design is unsafe.

A workman paints a "Rizzo for Mayor" sign in preparation for Prank Lazzaro Riuo's scheduled announcement today

that he will again run for mayor of Philadelphia.

urged his supporters to "vote white" in the unsuccess- Rizzo has blacks on his staff, bothvolunteer and paid,
ful charter change campaign that black leaders pub- 'and he claims support of some black labor leaders,
licly opposed. ministers and former heavyweight boxing champion

"That is an absolute lie!" he said, his fist hitting the Joe Frazier.
top of his desk, sending an ashtray holding a half- Hebelieves he will get a lot of votes in the city'sblack
smoked cigarskittering close to the edge. "I served all ghettosbecause "the blacks don'twant anythingdiffer-
the people, as mayor and as a policeman. Cop means ent thin I do. They want a better city, they want less'
peacemaker, and I'm proud of, my record." crime, they want better schools, they want jobs."

The son of an Italian immigrant who became a At the ,end he came back to his work as a tough cop,
Philadelphia policeman, Rizzo said, "I never heard a ignoring the charges that under his mayoral term
racial slur from my parents or my brothers (one of Philadelphia police officers were often brutal. The
whom he appointed fire commissioner and who still charges brought a federal lawsuit from the Justice
holds that job). Race or religion doesn't enter into my Department, withdrawn when Rizzo left office.
thinking." "When Rizzo came, the rioters went home," he said.

state news briefs

40,000 will get additional benefits
HARRISBURG (AP) Some tended benefits are eligible for up

40,000 Pennsylvanians will be eli- to 16 weeks of federally financed
giblefor additional unemployment compensation.
compensation under an The agreement signed yester-
agreement Gov. Thornburgh day allows the state Department
signed yesterday with the federal of Labor and Industry to begin
government. paying federal supplemental com-

Under legislation signed recent- pensation for the week of Jan. 9-15

ly by President Reagan, those who to workers who exhausted their
exhaust a total 39 weeks of unem- initial 10weeks of federal supple-
ployment compensation and ex- mental benefits.

Pa. could be site for nuclear waste
HARRISBURG (AP) Penn- placed are New York, New Jersey,

sylvania is one ofsix Northeastern Maryland, Connecticut and Mas-
statesthat could be named host for sachusetts, Gerusky said.
a low-level nuclear waste site, f Five states are exempt because
although no decision is likely for they generate less than 3 percent
several, years, an official in the of the region's low-level nuclear
Department ofEnvironmental Re- wastes, generated by nuclear re-
sources said yesterday. actors, manufacturers and medi-

Thomas Gerusky, director of the , cal sources. They are Maine, New
department's radiation protection Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Is-
bureau, said a coalition of North- land and Delaware.
eastern states, working under con- Gerusky said the Coalition of
gress iona I orders, •is now Northeadt Governors will be
organizing to address the issue. briefed on the proposed compact

The other states in which the at a Jan. ,24 meeting in Rhode
regional disposal site could be Island.

nation news briefs

Baker won't challenge Reagan in 'B4
WASHINGTON (AP) Senate "There hasbeen no discussion of

Republican Leader Howard H. setting up an exploratory commit-
Baker Jr. of Tennessee has no tee, for the presidency," Griscom
intention of challenging President said, although he said Baker
Reagan for the 1984 GOP presi- would consider a candidacy if
dential nomination, despite re- Reagan chooses to retire.
ports of a tentative decision not to Despite his willingness to defer
seek a new term in the Senate, his this year, Baker was an unsuc-
spokesman insisted yesterday. cessful contender for the 1980 GOP '

"There is no plan to run for presidential nomination that led
president in 1984as long asRonald Reagan to the presidency. Sources
Reagan is out there as a .candi- said he has brainstormedwith top
date," said the spokesman, Tom aides about what itwould be like in
Griscom. 1984 if Reagan does not run.

Clark could be released from hospital
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Bar- "He has clearly improved dur-

ney Clark could be released from ing the last two weeks," said Dr.
the hospital in "two to three Chase Peterson, University of
weeks" if the world's first recipi- Utah vice president for health
ent of a permanent artificial heart sciences, who spoke at the first
continues his present rate of re- foimal briefing on Clark's condi-
covery, one of his doctors said tion since Dec. 27.
yesterday. "Doctor Clark is more lucid

Doctors also said Clark is using than he has been, significantly so.
an aluminum walker to aid him in He's physically stronger and his
taking steps and said his condition lung function is better. His heart
may soon be upgraded from se- continues to perform normally,"
rious to good. Peterson said.

world news briefs

Diana named worst dressed woman
LOS ANGELES (AP) Prin-

cess Diana of England, described
as "tacky and dowdy" in her latest
fashion choices, was named No. 1
yesterday in designer Mr. Black-
well's annual list of the world's
Ten Worst Dressed Women.

The acid-tonguedBlackwell also
gave a special "award" to first
lady Nancy Reagan for "the fash-
ion flop of the year" wearing
knickers to a formal reception in
Paris.
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Blackwell said of Princess Di-

ana, "She has gone from a very
young, independent, fresh look to a
tacky, dowdy look."

AP Laserphoto

Princess Diana

Institute for debt problems started
WASHINGTON (AP) Offi- tional Finance, though not making

dals from 35 major Western and loans itself, could theoretically
Japanese banks agreed yesterday help lenders make betterdecisions
to deal with persisting internation- on loan amounts and conditions.
al debt problems by setting up Since it would give early warn-
their own institute to gather and ings about financial deterioration
exchange information on borrow- in any nation involved, it could
ing by nations. • keep potential lenders' from being

Recent loan-repayment difficul- caught offguard by financial sur-
ties of several countries includ- prises such as default by devel-
ing Mexico and Brazil have • oping countries.
caused concern among bankers The goal of the institute is "to
and government officials in the promote a better understanding of
United States and elsewhere. international lending trans-

The new Institute for Interna- actions."
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The USG Dept. of Legal Affairs
is accepting applications for

staff positions.
Applications are available

in 213 HUB.
Deadline: Friday, Jan. 21st


